
AGAINTHE
PRICES GO

SAILING UP

Wheat Made aSharp Advance
and Was a Surprise to

the Dealers/
A JUMP OF FIVE CENTS MADE

SPECULATORS WILD.

Telegrams From Chicago Indicate That the
Clique Is Getting Ready to Do a

LittleMore Manipulating
ina Few Days.

Twenty-eight thousand tons of wheat
changed hands on the call board yester-

day on a rising market. The loss of
Tuesday was almost recovered and every-
thing at the close indicated higher prices

yet to-day.
While foreign markets were weaker

Chicago showed a sharp advance and San
Francisco followed closely at the heels of
the Windy City. The change in tone was

much of a surprise to the bears, but the
long-headed dealers expected itand made
good profits on their recent sales. Wheat
has had the call so far. but indications
now are that corn will soon come in for a

and it is likely the clique will bull the
market to-morrow. Ithink the December
and September bulls who unloaded in the
neighborhood of a dollar will take hold
again to-morrow and it is possible that
some of to-day's decline will be recov-
ered."

Yesterday morning at 8:30 the following
came:

"There is a strong undertone to every-
thing. The weak longs evidently liqui-
dated yesterday."

At10 came the following:
"Foreigners are buying cash wheat in

INew York."

share of the excitement, as there is a
strong bull feeling in it.

Wheat closed weak at $1sS}£ Tuesday

night, and the bears were flattering them-
selves that they had the market all their
way,but when the opening news came
from the East yesterday morning there
was a scary feeling and soon a stiff ad-
vance began which went forward without
a reaction until the high point was
reached at the close, and then on the curb
the stiffness continued and prices again
advanced to $1 63%, with a feeling all

around that those who failed to get in
would have to pay higher prices on the
opening to-day.

The trading all day was large and at
times the pit looked as lf the traders had
gone wild with excitement; Books were
thrown across the room, hands were
raised in wild gesticulation, voices reached
the top pitch, while the hammer of the
caller could scarcely be heard above the
din. The weak long element that has
been realizing for the past two days now
discovered that they had been, caught
napping and everybody seemed to be try-
ing to get more of the golden grain be-
fore it went to tbe top again.

Telegrams came all day from Chicago
indicating that the clique was in control
and would bull prices away above former
prices. San Francisco dealers are of a
conservative nature and have little of the
plunging disposition shown on the Chi-
cago hoard, and the result is that there
is little or no danger that anybody will
be caught very hard. The brokers have
bo much straight commission business to
do that they let the speculative field, se-
verely alone and attend to. the wants of
their customers, while the latter element
deal directly with their cash, being satis-
fied with small gains and quitting when
they make small losses. ',<;

One broker sized up the situation here
pretty clearly when he said that wheat
prices were pretty much a matter of sen-
timent. According to his belief the farm-
ers and outsiders got an idea that they
could make large profits and would come
in and speculate. This would cause a rise
in prices until the flurry was over. Ac-
cording to his views present conditions
had been duplicated many times in the
past without the rapid increase in price
and without the fluctuations that have
marked the market for the past week or
two.

Cutter & Moseley were the heavy deal-
ers both yesterday and Tuesday. They
sold tens of thousands of tons qf wheat
Tuesday and broke the market, but yes-
terday they turned around and bought
more than 10,000 tons, causing much of
the sharp advance. Their action yester-
day was largely based upon the telegrams
received from their Chicago agent. The
first bull information came at 5:30 Tues-
day night in the following telegram :
"Ithink the feeling has changed some-

what on corn. The late clique is supposed
to have sold from five to six million
bushels. With some probability of frost
to-night corn willlikely be higher to-mor-
row. AnywayDecember is not high at 30
cents. Itlooks this afternoon as though
the September deal in wheat ls not over

Then immediately followed the corn
news, which indicated that that cereal will
take a hand in the game.

"Samples of trowing corn from Bush-
nell, 111., show very small berry and look
like being nubbin) when husking comes.
Ithink the yield will be very disappoint-
ing."

Then, at 1:15 came the following, which
gave the cue for the afternoon action:

"French, the leader of the clique, tells
me that September wheat willsell at $1 15
and December at $1 05 in ten days' time.
Itlooks from to-day* c osing that all stuff
will be higher to-morrow. The Consul-
General at Frankfort. Germany, reports

Russia's crop 70 percent of normal. Rou-
mania only half "i'last year. Hungary
47,000,000 bushels less than last year. In-
dia has only78,000,000 bushels, or16,000,000
less than its own normal consumption."

These telegrams all indicate that the
prophecy of the leader of the clique is not

far wrong in his estimates of what the
market is going to do within the next ten
days. Some very wild speculators talked
of $1 50 wheat at Chicago, but this only

elicited the same laugh that predictions
of $1 wheat brought out a few months
ago.- Andrew 8. Moseley of Cutter & Mose-
ley,:which firm seems to have led the
market for the last two days, said last
evening: ,
, "The break in the market was not un-
expected. It'was due to the reaction
which was certain to come after such a
steady advance. It was brought about by
the weak longs, who desired, to realize
when they had fair profits, and the talent,
or old dealers, took ,advantage of the
slump and got in more wheat. When we
come to look at the condition of the Eng-
lish markets and the freights itcan read-
ily be seen -that December- wheat is not
too high. There is no inflation .to the
prices. -Itis worth every cent of the price
itreached to-day. , \u0084_

"The conditions in San Francisco are
not like those in Chicago. Here there is
no headlong buying and selling and the
trades,, which are very lar^e in the aggre-
gate, come from a large number of deal-
ers. The brokers are all so busy attend-
ing to their commission business that they
have no time to speculate and the result
is that a strictly legitimate business is be-
ing done. There ia no possibility of any
heavy failures here as the speculative ele-
ment has no plungers."

The general feeling on the curb last
night was that this morning would wit-
ness some very exciting scenes, and there
was quite a deal of covering along the
line. Prices were very stiff and showed
an advance over the close on the Call
Board.

Scene at the Produce Exchange During the After Session of the Call Board.

Divorce* Granted.
Divorces have been gran leu in the Superior

Court as follows: •

Frank Elvin from Clara Elvin,on account of
her desertion. 4B_OttBHQSSBC

John Henry Olsson from Mary Ann Olsson,
for hanitual intemperance.

Cynthia A. Stanley irom Ira W. Stanley, for
infidelity.

Celia Fourtner from Louis Fourtner, lor will-
ful neglect.

Eliza Adams from Charles Adams, for neg-
lect aud desertion.

IN BEHALF OF
CHRISTIANITY

St. Charles Parish Fair Suc-
cessfully Inaugu-

rated.

A Host of Visitors Listened to
Speeches and Patronized

Booths.

A Reception Will Be Held This
Evening Under .the Anspices

of the Y. M.I.

The fair for the benefit of St. Charles
parish, under the direction of Fathers
Cuniniings and O'Mann, assisted by the
ladies of the church, was formally opened
last evening by Father Yorke in the
Mission Turn Verein Hall. The hall,
which had been decorated for the oc-
casion, was filled to overflowing early in
the evening.

The address by Father Yorke was at-
tentively listened to, and immediately
after its close the lady managers in the
booths started the ball rolling.

The fair,
#
which is to be opened for three

weeks, will without doubt be a success.
Father Yorke, among other things,

said: "Wo gather here this evening to
open the second fair for the benefit of St.
Charles parish which has been held in the
past ten years. Many people are preju-
diced concerning these fairs, but Iam satis-

fied their minds would be changed if they
could see this gathering here to-night.
There is no reason for those who claim to
have religion to wear long faces during
life, for our work in the interest of the
church and for the glory of God is some-
thing we should b-*proud of. •

"Prosperity shines on our parish and
we care not whether it comes from the
frozen North or the sun-kissed valleys
whence comes our precious wheat.
We are working in a noble cause and a
just reward awaits us."

This evening a reception and entertain-
ment will be held under the auspices of
the Young Men's Institute, Mrs. Morton,
president. The followingprogramme will
be rendered: Vocal solo, Miss Etta Welch ;
fancy dance, Vivia McNeil; recitation,
Georgie Mclnnis.

LONG DISTANCE KEOORDS.
Bozio. and Curtis Will Try for the

Twenty and Forty Mile,

Records.

E. A. Bozio of. the Imperial Cycling
Club has determined to make his attempt
against Kraft's twenty-mile road record
next Sunday, and has about completed
arrangements for proper pacing. There
willbe two Acme Club tandem teams, one
from the Reliance, one from the Cali-
fornias and one from the Olympics, be-
sides an Olympic triplet team. To this
will be added all the available material In
the Imperial Club. Bozto firmlydeclares
that allhe needs is fast enough pacing to
bring down the record fully a minute.
But Kraft is fully ascertain that Bozio
won't come within two minutes of equal-
ing it.

Arrangements are being made to bring
these two combatants for long-distance
honors together on som e track, at a meet
to be promoted, by the Bay Citys and
Imperials. Itwould be one of -the best
attractions ever shown here.

M. G. Curtis of Alameda will try for the
Fruitvale-San Jose record next Sun-
day. The distance is about forty-three
miles, and . the record of O. L. Pickard
made June 10, 1894, still stands.

Chance Acquaintance Cyclers willhave a
rnn to Bear, Valley next Sunday. They
will take the Ba. m. Sausalito boat, di-
embarking lor two specially reserved
coaches to Point Reyes, the round trip be-
ing $1. At Point Reyes the ,wheeling
willcommence, and coaches will be pro-
vided for those without wheels. Olema,
the lish hatchery and Country Club will
allbe visited.

'

Tbe club invites its friends to enjoy this
run with the members. Itis said to be a
nice trip for a novice. .. -'Bring your own
lunch" is the en joinder, this being deemed
better than trusting to that which might
be obtained at stopping places. Tickets
can be had of members at the ferry the
morning of departure. Over thirty ladies
and gentlemen attended the club's twenty-
mile ride to San M.iteo a fortnight ago. •"*"'

The followingis a programme of events
and prizes announced by the Capital City
Wheelmen for their meet at Sacramento
on Sunday, September 12: ;. ,

One mile, novice race, medals; half mile
scratch, amateur, $25, $15 and $10; one mile
handicap, professional, $50, $25 and $15;
two-mile handicap, amateur, $25, $15, $10;
one mile, C. A.,_. C.championship, medals
for first and second, also prizes valued at $35,
$20, $12 50, $7 50.

James E. secretary of the Sacra-
mento race meet committee, was in the
City yesterday. He|stated that they expect-
ed an immense entry list of amateurs. No
entry fee willbe charged for any event.
Should the professionals now in the North-
west not return here 'in time for the meet
the professional open race will be scratched
and another amateur event added.

QUIGLEY GOT JUSTICE.
Offended the Court and He Was Given
"• •, Twenty-Four Hours for Con-

.*• tempt.

John B." Quigley ran up against the stern
arm of tbe law yesterday when he offend-
ed the dignity of Justice of the Peace Ker-
rigan by using violent language in the
latter' courtroom while the court was in

session.
'

: "i'11 get justice," said Quigley, prefac-
ing the remark with language more forci-
ble than c eaant.

"Yes, and you'll get twenty-four hours
for contempt," said the Justice, and Quig-
ley was taken away ;in the custody of a
stalwart: Deputy Sheriff - itt spite of the
pleading of the; attorneys on both sides
that he be let off witha reprimand. -..

"This is an aggravated case,'' .aid- the
Justice, 'and the man must take his sen-
tence." '. :'.:,\u25a0- ;'tf-tf '.':

'
'\u25a0'.<:tf-'ju

NOT ASMIRCH
ON "OLD GLORY"

A Vast Movement to Pre-
vent the Desecration

of the Flag.
\u25a0tfttftf'tftf'tf * -

\u25a0-.-;.,
* '

--\u25a0_*\u25a0*..'\u25a0 '-.:.:\u25a0 \u0084*..
*

Often the National Emblem Has
Been Treated With Scant

Ceremony.

Initial Steps Taken by the National
Society, Sons of the American

Eevolution.

Atthe meeting of the Sons of the Amer-
ican Revolution, held last Saturday nigbt
in Pioneer Hall, there was read a letter
from Edward Hagman Hall, secretary of
the National society, Sons of the Ameri-
can Revolution, requesting the co-opera-
tion of the San Francisco society in a
movement by the National society to
honor the American flag and prevent its
desecration and calling attention to the
following resolution that was adopted by
the National society some time ago:

Resolved, That this society appoint a perma-

nent committee of thirteen who shall, on be-
half of the society, have charge of the foster-
ingof public sentiment in lavor of honoring
the flagoi our country and preserving it from
desecration and initiating and forwarding
legal -measures to prevent such desecration.
That such committee shall join with and in-
vite to joinwith it other patriotic societies
and committees of the same to co-operate in
the aforesaid objects and ends. Tnat such
committee have power to fillall vacancies, to
fixits own quorum and make its own rules,
and that such committee shall be known as
the flag committee of this society.

In the letter the writer asks for a full
report of the efforts, if any. that the San
Francisco society may have done in that
line. He then writes:

Many societies have already performed ex-
pensive, laborious and highlycommendable
work inthis fleld, but the results have teen
disproportionately meager. Itis the purpose
of this committee to mace a critical study of
what has been attempted heretofore, what

has been accomplished, what has failed and
whyit has failed, and by co-ordinating the
action of our own societies of the Sons of the
American Revolution with that of other great
patriotic bodies not onlymake their efforts
more fruitful, but also bring to greater frui.
tion their past labors.

The united committees representing the
supreme and subordinate bodies of the Sons
of the American Revolution, the Loyal
Legion, the Founders and Patriots of America,
etc., acting as a great conference committee
on the protection of the flag, withheadquar-
ters at New York, have inaugurated a cam-
paign which it is oelieved will receive irom
th« President of the United States and otner

influential citizens such active sympathy as
will secure from Congress adequate legis-
lation.
Inaccordance with the requeot the local

society appointed the following commit-
tee to co-operate with the one of the Na-
tional society: Horace Davis, Columbus
Bartlett, George C. Boardman, Mark Shel-
don, George W. Spencer, D. B.Marwick,
Colonel A.D. Cutler. Colonel S.I. Kellogg
Jr. and Jndge A.P. Catiln of Sacramento.
• The society will endeavor to secure tho
co-operation of local patriotic societies in
-.lie movement.
I
-

In 1879 an effort was made to prevent
!the desecration of the American flag by
!placing advertisements upon it. On the
7th of January, 1880, a billwas introduced
in Congress declaring ita crime to use the
flag for advertising purposes, but it went

no further than that.
The following named were elected mem-

bers of the society: Oliver Hendrickson
Simons, physician; Dr. Rawlins Cadwal-
lader; Rhodes Borden, Assistant City and
County Attorney; Ralph BellKittredge,
salesman; Warren Olney, lawyer; Walter
Emerson Dennison; Henry Cowell, mer-
chant; James Nathaniel Rogers, horticul-
turist; Charles Cushing Beck, cashier;
William Francis James, attorney-at-law;
Henry Holden Wood, secretary; Edward
English Chever. retired; John Walter
Farkhurst, accountant; Edward Everett
Perley, real estate; * Reginald Webster,
Superintendent Common Schools; George
Hiram Buckingham, real estate.

The Sons of the American Revolution
willon the 17th of September celebrate the
one hundred and tenth anniversary of the
completion, signing and presentation to
the Colonial Congress of the constitu-
tion. --\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-•- •-.

Police Tribunal.
The Police Commissioners met last night

and dismissed a charge of being jabsent irora

his beat pending against Policeman John R.
Lewis. v.The case ;of ':'.Policeman Winzler,
charged with shooting a supposed boy burglar,
was continued for a month.

New Divorce Suit*.
Suits for divorce have been filed in the of-

fice of the County Clerk as follows:
Anthony H.Seward against Jennie Seward,

for aliened desertion; Jennie M. Nichols
against John J. Nichols, for failure to provide.

BILLYHENEY
COMING BACK

The Fee Clerk of the Treas-
urer's Office Arrested

in Mexico. v

Charged With Embezzling Funds
of the City and County

of San Francisco.

Afterward .Released at £1 Paso on an
Order From Chief of Police

Lees.

For some time past the office of City
and County Treasurer W'.dber has been
buzzing with rumors of a political scandal.
These rumors assumed a concrete form
when William .Heney, one of the depu-
ties, was dismissed by Treasurer Widber.

The matter was kept secret, although
the rumors hinted at an embezzlement of
public moneys. The story went on to the
effect that Heney had made good the
amount of whatever shortage there might
have been before he left the Treasurer's
office.

Then he went to the springs. Where
the particular springs were be did not
say. City officials were very reticent
about the affair. Auditor Broderick,
whose special duty it is to act as watch-
dog of the funds, was seen at his residence
last night.

In answer to direct questions he said
that he had heard that Heney bad got

into "trouble" in the Treasurer's office,
but what that "trouble" was he did not
know. Infact he did not inquire.

He could not say whether or not the
clerk's name was on the salary rolls, be-
cause he willnot come into possession of
them until to-morrow.

Aft?r Heney left this City Chief of Po-
lice Lees was notified by Treasurer Wid-
ber that Heney's accounts were short.

The Chief set the wires in motion and it
was found that a man answering Heney's
description, accompanied by a lady, had
passed through Los Angeles on the way
to El Paso.

The Chief of Police at ElPaso was im-
mediately wired to be on the look out for
Heney and yesterday a dispatch was re-
ceived that "be had been arrested at
Chihuahua, Mex.,having passed through
El Paso and had been brought back to
the latter city.

Tbe Treasurer was notified of the arrest
and subsequently a dispatch was sent to
El Paso to release Heney from custody
and requesting him to return to the City.

The lady who accompanied him was his
wife and they left by the first train from
El Paso on the return jlurney.

ft was at first reported that Heney's
shortage was about $3000, but it.was. sub-
sequently learned that it did not ex-
ceed $400.

From the fact that Heney was arrested
and subsequently released, it is supposed
that the deficiency had been made good
by Heney's friends.

There was a desire to keep the matter
quiet, and itwas not till last night that it
was definitely known that Heney had left
the City. \u25a0 -\u0084.*

The followingdispatch was received last
night from The Call's special correspond-

ent at ElPaso: . •'"--;

'EL PASO, Tex., Aug. 25.—W. J. Heney and
wife, en route Lorn Chihuahua, Mexico, to
Sau Francisco, registered at a hotel here to-
day. On August 3 Heney went through El
l'aso en route to Chihuahua, and on August 4
the Chief of Police of San Francisco wired the
El Paso police to arrest him. These instruc-
tions were carried out to-day.

Heney stated that his trouble had been ad-
justed in San l-'rancibco, and that he was no
longer wanted there. This proved to be the
case, as a wire to the Chief of Police in San
Franc sco was answered by a request to liber-
ate Heney, as he was on *his way home on his
own recognizance. Heney would make no
statement of his case. He simply said. that
the charges against him were without founda-
tion.

The charge against him is said to be em-
bezzlement in connection with the Treasury
Department of-fran Francisco. He willcon-
tinue to California to-day. itis said that Mrs.
Heney has been the mediator between her
husband and his difficulties. r*3GB§E

EDITOR LAWRENCE HURT.
Broke His Collar-Bone While Scorch-

ing Near Ingle-
-

aide.
Anunfortunate and serious accident be-

fellA. M.Lawrence, managing editor of
the Examiner, while he was cycling yes-
terday afternoon on the ocean road from
Ingleside. \u0084'-'"'

In company with Joseph Quales, news
editor of the Examiner, be was taking a
spin awheel for pleasure. Returning from
Ingleside they made the grade all right.
When they reached .the level stretch be-
yond they developed scorching speed. Mr.
Lawrence's wheel struck a niece oi wood
and he was thrown with great violence to
the ground.

His collar-bone was broken, his scalp
lacerated ovor the right eye and his body
generally bruised. He lay unconscious
for some time and was finally brought to
his home by a man chancing to pass in a
boggy.

Dr. McNutt, who is attending him, says
that Mr. Lawrence will be laid up and
confined to his home for at least a month.

Only Digging a Well.
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 25.—Two men

digging a well on the east shore ofLake
Merritt this morning started the familiar
rumor that they were looking for treas-
ures of the mythical practical band.

-

PLAINTS MADE
BY SHIPPERS

Several Charges of Dis-
crimination Filed

Yesterday.

Alleged Violation of the Lone
and Short Haul

Clause.

An Admission by the Southern Pacific
That Illegal Eates Had

Existed.

Several cases of alleged discrimination
in rates were under consideration by the
Railroad Commission yesterday.

R. V.S. Quieley of Lakeport complained
ina communication sent to the board that
he had been charged $4 75 for 170 pounds
of miscellaneous freight from Hopland to

Vanderbilt, San Bernardino County,
whereas some time previously he had
shipped a barrel ofapples weighing exactly
the same to Blake, San Bernardino County,
a distance thirty miles less, for $1 75. He
added that he had asked for an explana-

tion in reference to this great difference,

but had been unable to get a satisfactory
one from the San Francisco and North
Pacific Railroad.

The freight in question moves over the
Southern Pacific for most of the distance
between the points named. The secretary

was instructed to write to the San Fran-
cisco and North Pacific asking for an
explanation.

Peterson Bros, of Vinton, Col., voiced
the grievance of the people of his com-
munity against the Nevada, California
and Oregon Railroad. He claimed that
freight rates were 1% cents per 100 pounds
greater from Sacramento to Vinton than
from Sacramento to Beckwith, notwith-
standing that Vinton was eleven miles
nearer to Sacramento. He charged that
this was done in order to favor the town
of Chat.

As tbe Railroad Commissioners have no
means of learning whether it was the Ne-
vada, California and Oregon or the Sierra
Valley Railway, the secretary was in-
structed to communicate with both of
these companies and ascertain all the
facts in the matter..

Atthe last meeting of the board itwas
decided that '.he Southern Pacific Com-
pany should have its attention called toa
charge of discrimination made against it
to the effect that rates from San Francisco
are higher to Mojave than to Lancaster,
despite the fact that Lancaster is twenty-
five miles more distant. A communica-
tion was received from C. H. Smurr of the
Southern Pacific yesterday admitting that
such discrimination had existed and add-
ing that instructions have now been given
that inno instance shall higher rates be
charged, from San Francisco to Mojave
than from San Francisco to Lancaster.

The new schedule of freight rates issued
by the Alameda and San Joaquin .Rail-
road, popularly known as the Corral Hol-
low line, was approved by the commission.
Itgives the rates in cents per 100 pounds
and per 1000 feet on lumber, and is as fol-
lows: '^•i:i<yi '-' *.' v>;'

Adjournment was tauen until the 22d of
September.

KENNETH DUNCANINSANE.
Sad Fate of a Young Alan Who Was

Formerly a Preacher.

Kenneth Duncan, at one time a preacher

in this City, was declared insane yester-
day, and was committed to the State Asy-
lum at Agnews by Judge Hebbard.

Charle* Montgomery was the complain-
ing witness. He testified that Duncan is
sometimes seized with an irresistible im-
pulse to take things not hie owe, and that
sometimes he would return the purloined
articles and with tears in his eyes confess
his guilt. \u0084* rtf-^SSSBS^

For several months Duncan has Been
greatly depressed. He has frequently ex-
pressed a determination to commit sui-

cide by jumping into the bay. In view
of the circumstances the friends of the
unfortunate man thoncht itbest to have
him placed in some institution where he
could be restrained until he recovers.

Broderick Signs the Warrants.
In spite of the veto of the Mayor, Auditor

Broderick has begun signing the bills for
public printing that were rejected by tbe chief
executive of tho City government several days
ago. Mr. Broderick thinks that Mayor Phelan
has exercised the right of veto under a mis-
taken Impression. He holds that the section
of the consolidation act on which the Mayor
bases his veto does not refer to stationery,
printing nor items of that kind, but to build-
ing and official printingcontracts, which are
always let by bids. Stationery and printed
blanks can b." obtained by committees at any
time, without advertising for bids on a sworn
statement from the head of any department
that the supplies are necessary for the proper
conduct 01 the business of the office.

LETTEK-CAKEIERS.
Subscriptions Pouring In Fast tor

.Funds for the National Con-

vention.
The canvass of the letter-carriers among

business men for funds lo meet the ex-

penses of the National convention, to be
held here from September 6 to 12, is meet- ;
ing withgreat success.

On Tuesday the executive committee met j
and the following subscriptions were re-

ported :
San Francisco Bridge Company, $2 50; cash,

$2; Griffin Skelly,$5; California barrel Com-
pany, $5; E. S. Denison, $5; Pacific Gas Im-
provement Company, $»; cash, $>l; **£";™
nach Bros., $2 50; Tbointts Kerrigan. *i»...
W. Madden, $1; Ingenbath Blumbe, $1: «*sh.

-
$1; John Kahrs, $1; John Knits $1; Re- 1
liance Steamfittiug Company, $1; 11 ctht bnoe

Company, $5; Lofensien* Company, fry; HS.

Crocker Company. $10; Buckingham &Hecnt,
$5; G. H.Umbsdn&Co.,ss: Savings and Loan
Society, $5; Grand Hotel Cafe, $o; Grand
Hotel Daruer-shop, $2 50; Herring Hal! Mar-
vin Company; American Line.Ked Star Line,
$2 50; cash, $250; American Bis. Tel.. $250;
cash $2, cash $2, John L. Meares $10, D.B.
Richardson $10, B.P. McKinley $10, Cash (C. ;
D. Co.) $2 50, Naber, Alls & Bruue $2 50,!

Sherman &Clay $5: Rannael's (incorporated)
$5, Kohlberg, Strauss & Frohman $2 50, Mas-
key $2, Kcenig's $2 50, Davis Schonwasser $2,
Harry, Corbett $2, Jose Pages $2, White Bros.
$2. Risdon Iron Works $5, Union Gas Engine
Company $2 50, John tiuu Metal Works $2,
Henry Schmidt $l,Luhrs Bros. $1. G.W Can
and M.Co. $1, E. K.Knippe'.tDerg $1. John F.
Farley $2 50,J. R. Wilkinsss, R.E. White &Co.
Golden State Miners' Works $2, $1. Louis
Deezelsky $1, Lippniann $1, F. Roche $1,
H. Toblenan $1, E. L.Christian $1, A.Scuolay
&Son $1, Henry Mangels $1, Green bros.?***.,
Baldwin Grotto Company $5, H. Oterseu $o,
A.N. Nelson $5, Newman <_ Levinsonso, Koos
Bros. $5, cash (D. and G. P.) $1. Westinghou-je
Electric Manuiacturing Company $1, cash $1,

cash $1. C. and N.W. Railroad $5. Kavanaga

$2 50, Thomas Cook &Sons $2 50. Schumacher
& Co. $2 50, B. Bernhard $2 50, W. Doxey
$2 50, R. H. Cavanaeh &Bro. $2 50. American
Tract Company $2 50,G. W. Clark &Co. $2 50.
J. Edlin $150, Gray <_ Mitchell$2, C. J. \v ater-

house $1, Joseph H. Dorety $1, T.J. KellyV*,
Pauper $1, Julius Newman $1, Wiester & Co.

$1. Manner &Moore $1, W. A. Schrock 1,S. V.

Young $1, L..-isenvine $1, cash $1, Rosenbaum
& Abranam $5, Hanson &Ehllck $2, E. Meuss-
dorffer $2 50. William bush & Son $2 50,

Bending Optician Company $2 50.Michaels
&Wand $5, Commercial Fire Dispatch Com-
i.my $1, M. Schussler & Co. $2 50, Ben Suhr-
man $1, W. H. trick &Co. $2 50, Pacific Metal
Works $2 50, Hud Vinegar Wine Cellar $1,
John H. blake«ay $1. W. D. Moore $1, W. T.
Garrett &Co. $2 50, VV.L Hahuan $1, W. M.
Betts $2, J. C. Winans $2, C. H. Kohn $1,

Danlei (asey $1, John Cobine $1, John W.
Sanders $1, S. F. Pattern Works $1, Clot <&
Messess, J. W. Russell &Co. $1, H. G. Lang
Machine Works $2 50, Will Russell & Co. $1.
cash $1, the Guttapercha Rubber Manufactur-
ing Company $2, Pacific Folding Paper Box'
Factory $1. Mau & Co. $2, Pacific Saw Manu-
racturin* Cumpauy $2 50, Park & Lacy Co.
$2 50, Miller, Slos- & Scott $5. George W.
Gibb:* &Co. $10, Oriental Gas Engine Com-
pany $1, Henshaw, Bulkley & Co. $5. Cyclops
iron Works $2 50, Dow Steam-pump Works $1,
Blyth&Trott $2 50, M. Muller &Co. $1, West-

'
crn Foundry $2.

The Examiner. $50; J. W. Wilson, $5; L. N.
Fish, $2 50; C. L. Laumeister, **5;Dunham,
Corrigan & Havden Company, $5; cash, $1;
General Electric. Company, $5: San Francisco
Novelty Plating Company, $2 50; Thomas;

Uay & Co., $2 50; Indiana Furniture Com-
pany, $5; Hu Brad ford Company, $5; Wis-
consin Furniture Company, $3; Pacific
Butcher Supply Company, $2; Morgan Oyster
Company, $5; Scott <fc Van Arsdale, $o;
MiloS. Jeffers, $2; C. A. Malm & Co., $2 50;
R. C. Atkins & Sous, $2; E. P. Mogan, $2 50;
Cluet, Coon &Co., $2 50;LeviStrauss, $5; L.
and G. Brenner, $2 50; S. Bachman & Co.,
$2 50; Henry Stiep. $t 50; Selig Bros., $1;
Faraffine Paint < ompany,- $2; William *Unl-
man & Co., $2 50; Ephraim, $2; W. C.
Lawis, $1; cash, $1; Hartford Fire In-
surance company, $5; cash, $2; cash, 1;
Jones & Feakes $2 50, Ceri, Sch;oss &Co. $1.
ea**h, $150,Shephard Bros. $1. Palace Hotel
$25, Baldwin Hotel (first installment) $10,
McDonald & McKinnon $2 50. San Francisco
Planing Mills $2 50, bader &Finch $1, Harris
&Jones Is. K„c.it Co. $2, Commercial Union
Insurant**.- Company $5. Occidental &Oriental
Steamship Company $5. Heyman <_ Co. $2 50,
cash $1, cash $1, P. N.Liiieathal,$5, cash $1,
S. C. scheeline $1, Sanford Sachs. $2, Emil
Gruezberger $2 50, P. W. & Co. $2 50, Tne ,
\u2666•/eriheimer Co. $2 50, Guite & Jt rank $3,
Raines <_ Mersey (Marine Insurance Company)
$2,Weinstock &Lubin $2, Lyman S.Mowry$2,
A. E. Magill $2. J. L. Boone $2, cash $1,
cash $3, L.W. -McGlauflin $5, Michali
Bros. $_ 50, Chanes Mitchell $1, Evening Post.
$5, J. T.Bolts $1," Okai '\u25a0&. Co.sl 50, O. C. Robin-,

son $100," Quong Wing Til$1, M.A.Gunst <_

Co. $5, E. R.Fisher $150, C. Herrmann &Co.
$2 50, Armer «_ Weinshenk $2 50, G. Leipnita
& Co. $2 50, J. Gobey $2 50, L. Lebenbanm
$2 50, W. W. Mallory$1, Orton &Gerharat $2,
Livingston Bros. $2 50, Oriental Rattan Com-
pany $1, Horatio Barling $5, H. Liebes $5,
Sau Francisco Diamond House $2 50, T. G.
GruenJiagen $5, A. D.Cheshir .*• $2. T.O.Her-
bert $2 50, 0. E. Thomason $2 50. Samuels'
Lace House $2 50, B. Muhs $1, A.Beck $2,
J. M.R>ide maker $2, Cohen, &Co. $2 50,
cash $2, a friend, 27 Eureka street, $1, fconmer
&Kauiman $2. • ;-...':".

Tne Bulletin, $20; Swain Bros., $5; Den-
nett's, $5; O'Connor, Moffatt &Co., $5; E. R.
Fisher, $150;Dr.P. de Vecchi,s2; I.R.Acker-
man, $1; Casn, $1; Lohengrin, $2 50; AlMa-
key,sl 50; Charles Lyons, $2 50; O'Donnell
&Derail. $2 50; New Creamerle, $5; Wolf &
Frank. $2 50; Wong Suy Luu & Co., $2;
Quong Wah Lee <_ Co., $150;Fong Sang Lung
&Co., $2; R. G. Sueath, $2; H. Doscher (Seal
Rock House). $2; J. M. Wilkins, $5; Albany
Brewery, $2 50; Bernhard Mattress Company,
$2; E.J. Robinson, $1; Charles W. Stein, $1;
ilarry Jones. $1; Cash, $4; American Import
Company, $1; F. T. Conklln, $1; Premium
Cigar, $1; Balfour, Guthrie «_ Co., $5; New
Zealand Insurance Company, $2; E. C. Ev-
ans, $2; Pacific Surety Company, $2 50;
cash, $2; John Partridge. $1; Williams, Di-
mond & Co., $5; Moore, Ferguson & Co., $5;
Martin Pipe and Foundry Company, $2 50;
Korbell & Co., $2; Cormac Donohoe, $2 50;
Alaska Commercial Co., $5; Baker &Ham-
ilton,$5; Howe Scales Company, $2; Crown
Distilleries Company, $5; M.Ehrman $5;Co-
lumbia Spice and Coffee Company. $2 50;
Meyerfleld & Co., $2 50; Rothchild & Ehren-
fort.s2 50; E. L. G. Steele, $5; L. T.Snow,
$2 50; Welch & Co., $10; S. Koshland & Co.,
$2 50; Pacific Marine Supply Company, $2;
Brigham, Hoppe &Co., $2 50; S. C. Jones &
Co.. $2 50; Jacob Unna & Co., $2; McCarthy
Bros., $2 50; Mark Sheldon, $2 50; Hoffman,
Rothchild & Co., $2 50; Hammersmith <&Field, $2 50; California Jewelry Company,
$2 50; William J. Bryan, $5; Joseph Fredrick
&Co., $2 50; Jonn Muirhead. $2 50; Pacific
Coast Home Supply Association, $2 50; Wll.
Ham Cluff &Co ,$2 50; Willard Bros., $2 50;
Globe Glove Company $1;W. P. Ful er, $2 50;
Meyer Nelson. $2 50; Main & Winchester,
$2 50; cash, $2; King, Moss &Co, $5; S. P.
MillingCompany. $10; Montaiegre <_ Co., $3:
George Wilkius, $1.

, The carriers had a meeting recently
at which they decided to abandon the trip
around the bay and to give the visitors an
excursion to Santa Cruz on September 12
in place of the contemplated bay trip.

Another feature of the entertainment
willbe a stereopticon lecture on Califor-
nia by Postal Inspector J. W. Erwln. It
is said, that there will be a number of
further changes in the programme of the
entertainment in the next few days, new
fea ures being added.
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.FOOD fIOFFEE.

|^H Hill_nnßßß________llßßn!BHHß__n_n'ElffSinßi<
\u25a0I^BHiBHBBB^___-_-----------------^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BH^MHHnHll^HHnnHHßHßHHiHßß^Bal^Hl^Hlnß'nßH^H

Natural Living.
V .KIAAi-i^- Seek by natural living to be well and happy. Disorders of the body
jMh^k. 4 cannot be helped by medicines unless the abuses stop. When this is done

WH \u25a0 ffifflwHlg the individual is on the right road to recovery. It sometimes seems difficult
jPJHHgSdJUMHaRy to find where the trouble lies until coffee and tea are abandoned and a plain

*STJ Wi^i W"t^ir_ diet taken on. .;:,-:;-

I^^J^jHß °51,1,]1 Cereal Fo0(l Coffee,s *ill,iral Coffee Kade of Grains.
SBBraBB^P^HBt !t he,als the stem suffering from the effects of coffee and unnatural living
49 \u25a0IviTil iW . .J nSIst

t

°" having the genuine postum. Some stores are loaded with
43 *»J I^A^JgMi imitations just as good as Postum," "a dishonest scramble for a larger six-
TH WT penC . See the seals like the one herewith printed in red on the package.

~Wm WK* -tf Postum Cereal Food Coffee is scientifically prepared from the parts of thecrsua,s5ua,s that go directly to rebuild the gray matter in the nerve cells. Its use* ,"\u25bc\u25a0 - "-.'\u25a0 m the place of coffee means health, pleasure, power, gold.

Ifit has been served to you weak and unpalatable don't condemn the
|
beverage because of the carelessness of.thecook. Insist that itbe made black and rich as Mocha, BOILED 15 MINUTES, NOT LESS. Serve hot, with creamand you have a drink of magnificent flavor.

' ' '
... .... - .. . \u25a0

* * *
1 .* . .\u25a0:\u25a0-.- \u25a0

'

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.


